EQUIPMENT FOR A THREE DAY EVENT

HORSE
Passport
Bridle and any bits you use in each phase
Spare reins, stirrup leathers
Headcollar and rope
Numnahs, pads, girth, stud girth if used
Lungeing equipment if used
Breastplate / martingale as required + rein stops
Bridle number, (must be worn at all times horse/pony is outside box).
felt pen, clingfilm, and holepunch.

You can make one with card,

Usual boots, over reach boots for horse/pony in competition or exercise.
boots cross country if used.

Electrical tape to secure

SPARE SET OF SHOES, AND STUDS FOR COMPETITION - tap, spanner, WD40, and plugs.
is advisable to shoe your horse/pony ten days prior to competition.
RUGS - normal stable rugs, a cooler/sweat rug/thermatex.
can use when hand grazing etc.

Please note it

Waterproof rug, eg an outdoor one, you

Grooming kit, plaiting equipment, sponges, sweat scraper, shampoo, hoof oil and brush. Quarter
marker, grease and gloves for X/C if used. The easily washed off type is best. Towels and baby oil/gel.
Razors for whiskers.
Tail bandages, hoods, vest.
Stool for plaiting, mounting if needed!

Saddle rack.

Stable guard for stable doors.

Hole punch
Bandages - stable for after XC, ice tight, or cooling gel if you use it.

Cool boots if used

Buckets for drinking water, 2 would be good, as well as buckets for washing.
named, to keep at the stable for quick topping up

A water container, well

Tack cleaning, and boot (rider) cleaning kits, brasso for browbands if used.
Feeding - make sure you have sufficient hard feed, supplements (eg electrolytes/salt). Hay/haylage to
last for the duration of your stay. Buckets/skips, feed scoop, hay nets.
Mucking out tools and a wheel barrow or skips.
washing.

Baler twine is very useful. Sacks for dirty horse

First aid kit - vetwrap, animalintex, antiseptic, eg (hibiscrub), scissors, cotton wool, roll of gamgee, non
stick dressing , (eg melolin pad), vaseline, thermometer, wound powder. Bowl for hibiscrub etc.
Gaffer tape.
Fly spray
Needle and thread - last minute repairs

RIDER
Competition clothes and changes.
TROT UP OUTFIT - remember there are prizes
Breeches + spares (buff or cream) shirts, stocks and pin. Jacket - black, navy or tweed (coloured stock
if tweed jacket). Tails permitted if you wish. Hats - all hats must conform to current British Eventing
standards. Body protector/air jacket - again to conform to British Eventing standards. Hairnets,
gloves + spares. Spurs and straps if used. Boots, chaps. Sticks/crops – as per British Eventing rules.
Cross country colours - NUMBER BIB
Stop watch + spare batteries - if used.
Waterproof trousers, wellies, hats etc.
A bicycle is always handy, also a torch and/or headlight for evening stables.
Tape or tag anything you plan to leave at your stable
Best not to change any feeding/ tack two weeks prior to the event.

ANY QUESTIONS ON THE ABOVE LIST OR ANYTHING ELSE - PLEASE ASK

